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Several Mines 
To be Worked  
o. Mil  
Northern Prospecting and 
Development Co. One of 
Chief Operators 
. .¢ /  
Therewill be considerable ac- 
tivity in mining ~ circles close to: 
New Hazelton this year. One of 
the chief operators "will be the 
Northern Prospecting and Devel- 
opment Co. of which W. S. and 
AI. Harris ale the moving spirits 
~W. S. Harris is looking after the 
'northern field and he reports to 
~the Herald that his comfJanv wilt 
be very active. They are ready 
'to examine any prospect and to 
Ideal with any that have merit. 
During the last couple of months 
he succeeded in putting the com- 
pany in good shape financially. 
In regard to local operations 
Mr. Harris is preparing to start 
on the Mohawk claim on Four 
Mile mountain and to get that in 
the shipping class as soon as pos- 
sible. A couple of men will be 
sent out there in a few days. 
/ The Silver Cup will be operat 
i/ed as soon as men can get there. 
:The CUD will ship several cars of 
i ore this year. From fit.ty tOpS 
~tsent to the smelter last season a 
nec return of $3990 was received. 
'A car a month is what the com- 
rpany aim~ at this year. 
A contract for extending the 
tunnel another wo hundred feet 
on the Sunrise will be let and the 
Work should get under way very 
~hortly. When this work is com- 
pleted it is expected that connec- 
tion will have been made with 
the vein and at a good depth. 
Work on the Hazelton View is 
'also arranged for . '  There twenty 
'five tons of ore now ready to ship 
~and plans for the season should 
develop several cars more of that 
very rich ore. 
In addition to the work out- 
lined above Mr. Harris has some 
new things under wav,and he 
'eports thata good many mining 
hen are coming in to l~ok things 
) v e r .  ., . . 
Assayer Opening Office 
John Boulding of Vancouver. a
I rovineial assayer, is openingan ffice in New tiazelton and in a 
ew days he will be ready to do 
ustoms work, He has hadeon- 
iderable Rperience and is fuily 
lualified• He hs~s already ar- 
.anged to do all thee assay work 
!or tbe Northern Prospecting,. ~,& 
)evelopment Co., a firm that will 
)e operating on several hills hbre 
h~s summer:. ,~ 
• , ,~;~. . 
"This office ihas:~received .a re.~ 
tuest.of. In format{.on of:~..,imznmg: 
~rospects. of  merit/.whmh the: 
~wners wzsh to sell or~.. secure.fin,.i 
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 keena Liberals" J  [Three Feet of 
, , . . , .  ~ .~ . . .  [~  OVERHEARD AROUND i l ,~ . ,  ,.~ - .  ~ 
lyre| in  r xecuuve. WUWUA7UITIJN mgn t raoe ure 
, Session Terrace/  .On Silver Bow 
Dmtrict Well Represented daRs Jin Me°rr~iaS°en l Pstnteaek!ew[ Sh°wmgs Encourage Own- 
There--Member Address- guest Of James Richmond. ' ers of Adjacent Groups 
es Gathering 
T'he executive of the Skeena 
District Provincial Liberal Asso- 
ciation met at Terrace at t~ree 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoom 
The gathering was one of the 
most regresentative the associa- 
tion has held since its inception. 
Delegates were present from 
practically all points in the riding 
along the railway. President J• 
Mason Adams was in the chair. 
Matters of a general nature 
and~of interest to the district 
were fully discussed by all mem- 
bers present, and a number of 
resolutions was passed. The 
meeting was addressed by Dr. 
'H, C. Wrinch, M•L.A., on mat- 
ters pertainingto he 'district and 
the various political issues of the 
day. 
Those in attendance were: J. 
Mason Adams, S. J. Mayer, E. 
Eby, W. J. Sweeney, Smithers 
Dr. H; C. Wrinch, W. W. Ander- 
son, Hazelton; A, S. Tordiffe, 
Cedarvale; Chas. E. Carpenter, 
D0r~en~ ~ W• 'C. Little, W05'd:: 
cock; J. D. Wells, Usk; W. Simp- 
son, C. flilistr0m, Vanarsdol; A. 
~o . .  • 
Carmichael, Copper City, H. L. 
Frank, Kitsumkalum; J::Couture, 
Kitsumkalum Lake; J. Cook, E. 
Michaud, Lakelse Valley; E. T. 
KenneY, W. E. Smith, Terrace; 
F. Moore, Kitwan~a. 
The visitors were entertained 
by th'b Terrace Liberal Associa- 
tion during the evening at a din- 
ner, t~o!lowing which those dele- 
gates' whose homes were along 
the!line left on the eastbound 
train• 
Machinery for Omineca 
The Ailouette Mining Co,, with 
holdings-in the Manson Creek 
Tie trains are now on the road, 
and by thee looks of things quite 
a number of  new ties are to be 
put in on this division• 
The first •trainload of fish went 
east on Thursday of last week. 
The catch for the first two weeks 
this year was not as large as for 
the corresponding period of last 
year. 
George Parent is having an- 
other ten acres cleared at his 
River View Ranch this winter• 
He pFo-poses to sow the land to 
hay as soonas ready. 
Hon.  Win. SIoan~ minister of 
mines in British Columbia, has 
promised to give an address some 
time this summer to the Smithers 
Chamber of Mines. 
Jack Russell returned to Usk 
this week and zs with the Skeena 
Lumber Co• The family joined 
him later. 
A good program for the Ladies 
Aid concert tonight in the hotel 
dining room has been arranged. 
Mr. and Mrs. Denno entertain- 
nesday night. " 
• Roy G.uss left Thursday morn- 
ing for Ootsa Lake to help put in theo o/ ! , - -  
i 
A Goodenough was here last 
week for a few hours. 
R. Doll visited Cedervale last 
Wednesday. 
A large number of Woodcock 
and Cedarvale people attended a 
dance on Saturday night at Kit- 
wanga and had a most enjoyable 
time. The orchestra was good 
Creekc0untry, has started agang,and i, no time was"Iost between 
of prospectors out f~'om Vander- I dances, . . . . . . . .  
hoof with a large quantity of. " . '~. ' '  ,. . . . ~, [ R. Burton of K~twanga emoted 
suppnes, an~ eqmpmenc. rney h " " . , . . . .  !-~ erethm week. , 
are mmng a tractor m to haul[ ,,, ~ ' , - . . . .  
their e u" ~en" and the men[ w.  ~uncan maoeampco~ea-  
• . q !P,, ~ . - - q ervale ~his week. 
nave co cuc meir own roaa zrom 
Fort St. James in to Manson W.C. Littlewas:the loca!dele- 
Creek, The going, however, is 
not bad through that country. In 
the party is our old friend Dave 
PurVis who has stuck faithfully 
to the Omineca. ' 
Farthest North,Auto Trip 
Farthest North' wiil 'be one 
gate .to the Liberal Association 
in Terrace and T. E. Moore went 
from Kitwanga. 
• A meeting Of the Farmers In- 
stitute wil lbe held in theschool 
house here on'Sattirdav, March 6 
at 1.30v. m.  :: 
"•"  .... " '  " "*h ~utomobile •Ice Harvest Finished, oxcnemo~ansox~ e~ • : • :. , . , ~. .: . . . . . .  
.Club Of BrRish Columbia in the Chas. Wilson of~ Sn~Ithers has 
anvertising ~this year~ Many.of complete d. hm ice 'i cont~.ac~ , for 
i~he visit0~ wfl| be attracted up[thin year. !' At Lake ,Kathlyn he 
the" Caril~oo i: road" an d their v~it [stored 4000. ~for the/Bo0th:. ' ~ish- 
• orthern eries and .7000 tons to di~erent~ !~,rmee George to th~ n .... [ ' !'~ i,!/. ' i ,  ,:!( :.ii.,.!.~..!i , 




Representatives of ~ Mining 
Companies Coming in 
to Go Ahead 
The Silver Bow mine on Klean- 
za motlntain, owned by W. E. 
Vanmeter and Arthur Clore, of 
Terrace, is proving up beyond all 
expectations. From the first 
staking of this property there has 
been a great deal of interest 
'taken in the find, and some who 
have more faith than others have 
staked claim~ in the same vicin- 
i ty .  Considerable prosDectin~r 
and developing has been done 
since last summer. 
Van Meter and Clore started 
work on a three,inch stringer of 
ore on the surface and sank a 
shaft of 50 feet and drifted eight 
feet from the bottom. This work 
put on the dump or blocked out 
in the mine $20,000 worth of ore. 
The one-time stringer had widen- 
ed out very materially as depth 
was gait~ed. The ore is worth 
over two hundred dollars a ton, 
a substantial proportion of the 
value being gold. 
Ia the early winter the part- 
ners had built a•sleigh road about 
~mile and a half from" the river 
to the mine and had a good-sized 
cabin erected. Then they re- 
sumed sinking the shaft. The 
ore shoot was then eight inches 
wide, and nOWr. after less than 
two months of work for three 
men, the ore has widened out to 
three feet. The enlarged ore 
shoot has not decreased in value 
and still runs over $200 per ton. 
This Drope'rty is developing in- 
to so rich a mine and is so close 
to transportation tl~at it seems 
almost too good to be true. 'It is 
located just a mile and a half 
back of Vaaarsdol, on the C.N.R• 
It is not an isolated ore shoot by 
aiiy means. Besides the other 
claims staked in the vicinity of 
the Silver Bow, the property is 
just 1500 feec west of the several 
groups of claims held and being 
developed'by the Kleanza Mining 
Co. The ore is of the same cha- 
racter and Of similar value, so 
that it looks like a realdevelop- 
ment program is about to get 
under way in the Skeena district. 
The success of VsnMeter &Clore 
will encourage all the owners of 
claims on Kleanza and adjoining 
mountains to get busy. 
Little Bros. are now working 
on a tunnel, and they have the 
best chance to make ~ good they 
have vethad in the mining game 
in the Nortn. The prOSl~ectors 
all ~through, the interior should, 
be ,~v~c0uraged to prospectthe 
hdl'~'~and not turn down ath~ee*i 
l '~chst ]~]nger  w i thout  ]~|v ] [~ | t  a 
~:Mze, Thoz~o~bn~.i;etu~d from
McBride TueS~lay~nigh~,i~.:il ~! ' !• •, 
this Summer 
Douglas Lay, provincial r~in- 
ing engineer for this district has 
returned from his annual trip to 
Victoria. He believes m!ningjn 
the north will be very active tfis 
year. Among the engineers who 
will visit here this season will be 
Arthur W. 3enks from the Kay 
Copper Co. and men from the 
Victoria Development Syndicate, 
The latter people will be in early 
and mean business. Mr. Cabrera 
also plans to  proceed with the 
developmevt of the ~ands of the 
Skeena river, beginning across 
the river from tiazelton and at 
different points up the river. An 
engineer is looked for daily• 
Mr. Lay has quite a program 
mapped out for himself. He will 
begin in a few days a series of 
lectures to prospectors and min- 
ers at different points along the 
rrilway where requested, begin- 
ning at Hazelton. About the first 
of May he hopes to get into the 
Fort Graham country and there 
look into the report of immense 
galena deposits. The reports are, 
supp0bed to be authentic and he 
has hopes ol ~ finding there' the 
makings of another Sullivan mine 
No  engineer has yet m~de anex~ 
amination. From Fort Graham, 
he is goin~ to the P~rsnip riveri 
then down the Peace river. On 
the return t~ip he come via the 
Omineca country. 
The next he has mapoed out is 
to Prince Rupert and then down 
the coast to Ocean Falls from 
which point he will strike inland 
to the Sibola country, examining 
the south eastern section. The 
balance, of the season will be de, 
voted to th'e districts where de- 
velopment is further advanced• 
Since his return from the coast 
Mr. Lay ~,,isited Vanderhoof from 
which pnint some sixty tons of 
machinery were recently shipped 
into the Manson Creek:placer 
Bachelors to Entertain 
In theadvertisin~r columns of 
this issue will be found an invi- 
tation:from the bachelors of New 
Hazelton to attend teeir dance in 
the hotel dining room on ~St. Pat- 
rick's night. March• 17th. Danc- 
ing will•start at 9 o'clock sharp. 
The boys are going to urovidea 
good time and they want to see 
all their friends there. 
.The Houseof Commons isnow 
in~lulking ins  twelve day holidaY, 
pre~rmg; fo r  the  next big fight 
agalna.tclass rule. The  govern- • 
ment zs busy trying to  repair a: 
few of i ts  weak spots,~ !~ !ii:iiii:i 
• Rea~kP ie i ' s  ad~. th is  W~•i: 
We have for sale several 
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FLAT BOTTOM RIVER BOATS 
WINDOWS 
COMPLETE--different sizes 
Hanson Lumber and Timber Co. 
Hanall, B.C. 
,t 
. . . . . .  I 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick BuildinR" Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
& McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
m z ~  m .vm~-~. ,mmmm~alm 
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Everything in Music 
and 





It takes a steady flow of customers 
to your store to keep the cash register 
tinging With profit-making regularity. 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca 
Herald and The Terrace News would 
help to keep old customers interested 
in your store and bring new ones. It 
spreads the news about your store• 
and its merchandise far and wide to 
the women of this community. Ad- 
vertising is the most efficient, econo- 
mical business-building force at your 
command. 





L . - , . 
"" Advert ise,  , :: 





"Printed every Friday:at 
NEW H~ZR'TON, B.C. 
C. H .  SAWLE ' --- PUBLISHER 
Advertising retes--$1.~0 per Inch per month; 
reading notices 15c per line first insertion. 10e per 
line each subsequent insertion. 
One year • $2.00 
• Six months. " - 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants . : i . $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase of Land" ~ 9.00 
. . . .  Lteenea ix Preseect for Coal 7.00 
"Trains" Off the Track 
D. B. Hanna, one.time vresi- 
dent and general manager of the 
Canadian National Railways, hav- 
ing succeeded to that potation 
when the C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
were amalgamated, has blossom- 
ed out as the inspiration of a book 
known as "Trains of Recollec- 
tion." Mr. Hanna was formerly ~ 
general manager of the Canadian 
Northern, and probably has been 
a good railway man, but when it 
comes to writing a book of the 
nature of the one which bears his 
name as author, he should at 
least refresh his memory and not 
depend entirely on "recollection". 
Information supplied by a man 
who has filled the important 
positions that Mr. Hanna has is 
usually taken, and rightly so, as 
authoritative by the rest of the ' 
world. Thus he should be parti- 
cu.larly careful of his facts and 
more uarticular in not allowing 
his personal,prejudices to run 
away with his obligation to be 
fair. 
In discussing' grades through 
the Rockies Mr. Hanna says the 
Canadian Northern has a grade 
of only twenty-six feet per mile, 
and adds that the G.T.P. grades 
are almost ecluallv as good. As 
a matter of fact, the G.T.P. grade 
tgainst westbound and also east- 
)ound freight is only four-tenths 
)f one per cent, or twenty-one 
~eet per mile between Red Pass 
Iunction and Prince Rupert. The 
3anadian Norther.n eastbound 
zrade is seven.tenths of one per 
:ent. 
Mr. Hanna gives the maximum 
load for a freight train over the 
Canadian Northern as 8,.768 tons. 
He does not refer to the more 
favorable haul on the G.T.P., 
which is 75 loaded cars, or a total 
of 4,500 tons. 
It is true that traffic from the 
east to Prince Rupert means a 
rail haul of 189 miles further 
from Red Pass'Junction than it 
would be to Vancouver. But this 
is more than offset by the great- 
er load that an engine can haul. 
It is also true that Prince Rupert 
is 275 miles further from Liver. 
pool than the southern ports, but 
on traffic going to the Old Coun- 
try that distance would add prac- 
tically nothing to the costs. 
Therefore, when Mr. Hanna tells 
his story about grades he is not 
quite fair to the northern rents. 
His unfairness has also been a 
big disadvantage to developing 
traffic for the G.T.P. to Prince 
Rupert. He emoted big figures 
when referring to miles, but he 
told nothing of the actdal cost of ~ 
hauling freight. He did not men- 
tion'that in common practice the 
railways actually give a lower 
rate for the long ,haul than they 
do for theshort ~hauL He was 
obviously boosting the Canadian 
Northern branch of the Canadian 
National Railways at the expense 
of the G.T.P. branch, Unfor- 
tunately, • many shippers and poli- 
ticians take his story as gospel, 
and do not susvect the camou- 
I 
R,i Wdhams 
:'" Price lists sent on,request 
Credit Foneier Bld~., VANCOUVEE, B.C. 
• ,  .[ 
• ::.}'.. , \ 
flage, i I ; " 
The northern route has badll • ' ~: 
much of this unfair treatment[~ T1r ~ i { 
from the headquarters staff, es-I l'13V an l, U3[S!  
peciallv when most of that staff I~ . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  
was recruited from Canadian 
Northern ranks under Mr. Hanna. 
It makes it hard now to educate 
the shippersand the politicians 
to the fact that they have a really 
Cheaper route to the world's mar- 
kets via Prince RuDer, than they 
have by going to the south, 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
Large or small 
quantities 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Some of the States have stan- 
dardized the size of bank cheques. 
That •should be carried out in this 
country, where eo many different 
sized cheques are in use. The 
Dominion and provincial govern- 
meets use extra large cheques 
that will hardly fit a No. 10 
envelope. Then some banks here 
have the  little vest-pocket-size 
cheques. Some private firms also 
use different-sized cheques. A 
standard-sized cheque would be 
much more convenient in business 
I H0tc  I 
I Prince Rupert 1 
I " 1 A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
5YNOP$I$ OF 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-emr,ted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on "declaring intention to become British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pre-emptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre:empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
;of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptlons must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$I0 per acre, including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at  least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
"How to Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE '  
APplications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricul.tural purposes; 
minimum price of first-class (arable) land 
Is $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
Series,  "Purchase and Lease of Cro~n 
Lands." 
Mill, factory; ot ~ industrial sitss on ttmbe~ 
land, not exceeding 40 9eres, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITELEASES 
Unnurvey, ed areas, not exce~ing 20 acres, 
may be leased as homesltss, conditional 
upon a dwelling being erected in th(  
f irst year, title being obtainable arts1 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and the land has been nur. 
veyed. 
' LEASES 
For grazing and industrial purposea 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased 
by any one person.or company.'.,• 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing , Act the P~vinee 
Is ,divided Into grazing districts, and the 
range edmlulst.ersd under !~the (~z inU 
C~mmdeslouer. Annual grazing permits 
issued, based ,on numbers ranged, priorit~ 
being given to  established owners. Stoak- 
owners may form a~bdatlonl for mn~ 
management, Free, or p ar~,, f r~  ~Per. 
mite are available ~f0r settler~,. ~mpem and 
travel.lets up to '  ten. head. : .~: :.. 
. ( 
Prince Rupert ! 
B.C. ! 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager  1 
Rates  $1.50-per day up. I 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps l a rgest  and 
Pail3 t$ : most  var ied  
Otis stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, E tc .  Columbia~ 
Wri te  us  fo r  in fo rmat ion  when 
renovat ing  or  bu i ld ing  your  home 
Make Your Home Attractive 
BEAVER"BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
/ 
A. W, EDGE Co. 





Cash Hardware store 





Goods Bought and Sold 
8stand Hand Stock 
Always on Hand 
~ -  SPECIAL - -  
First.cl•s Organ: for ~aie Cheap 
smithers,: B. C. 




Dear Sir: The Hazelton dis- 
trict should be proud of the splen- 
did instRution 'so welll lmown as 
the Hazelton Itospital. The wri- 
ter is familiar with a group of 
hospitals in the Orient, serving. 
or attempting to serve, a popu- 
lation equal to that of the United 
States, and yet only one of these 
possesses equipment equal to Our 
own institution's. The X-ray 
equipment alone is seldom found 
outside the larger cities, even in ~ 
this favored country. 
The new nurses' home, recent- 
ly completed, is a g~eat credit to 
the plant and satisfies a long-felt 
need. The nurses' training school 
has sent forth graduates who 
stand very high in their profes 
sion in this province during the 
last twenty.one years. 
Is it any wonder that patients 
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J. G. Bjornstad, president of 
the Skeena Lumber Co., left on 
Saturday for his home in Min- 
neapoiisl in company with J. E. 
Calhoun. 
U. G. Paine left on Saturday 
to join his family in Seattle. 
Donald McDonald is making a 
trip to Cowichan to visit his bro- 
ther.who resides there, • and he 
may decide to settle there him- 
self. He is accompanied by W. 
J. Johnson. 
Sam. Alger, now foreman of 
extra gangs ~between Prince Ru- 
t)err and Hazelton, came in on 
Saturday to attend the birthday 
celebrations df himself and some 
of the members of his family. 
Mrs. Kelly, of Smithers, was a 
guest last week of Mrs. G. W. 
Graves. 
Small scale operations have 
commenced at the Cordillera 
mine, with .plans for their con- 
tinuance for so~e time in!the 
fu~0re at Jeast;~'~/After mature 
deliberation ori :r reaching one of, 
the. mineralized veins on the.pro- 
pertyi a decision was arrived at 
to commencepermanent drifting 
on the ore fissure. An extra- 
ordinary .meeting of  the share- 
holders of the operating company 
will be held at its head office here 
on the 9th: 
A b~rthdays'--verv much in 
the plural'anniversary was held 
inquadruple proportions on Sat- 
urdav night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Halbert, in honor of 
Billie O'Brien, George Alger, 
'Mrs. Halbert and her father, Sam 
Alger. They Were all present 
and received the congratulations 
of:their many friends. A most 
enjoyable vening was spent in 
whist and smiles, and at mid- 
night dainty comestibles were 
served. Itighest' scores were 
made by Miss James and,H. A. 
Butt, while Sam Alger and Jack 
MacDonnell had to be content 
with the booby. 
5, 1926 
The ferry ,W~ successfully 
laiinched at midh!ght on Febru, i 
!~  28, a~l v~ ready to~' do' 
business a~ 12 6'clock sharp,on 
March First. When th~ double 
bbat slilSped into'the water, ~Ias; 
D. Wells slipped in also--just o 
show that :after. all these years 
he is still asgraceful lathe water 
as any mermaid. Still, just the 
same, Jimmy thinks" it would 
have been just as well if the darn 
thing had not been taken out ~ 
last December. 
Another hundred feet are be- 
ing added to the Skeena Lumber 
Co.'s loading platform at the 
depot. The company is shipping 
acarload of lumber a day, and 
has everything in shape now to 
conr.inue operations permanently. 
There is quite a demand for 
lots in the townsite, and much 
clearing is now in progress. T. 
W. Shackleton, one of the owners, 
has given a contract o stump 
and o,'eDare for cultivation ano. 
ther five acres. Thomas inform- 
ed the editor that this summer 
and henceforth for evermore the 
gue~ts..in the dining-room will be 
fe~i~n the p~oddce of Usk and 
fro~ his~own:gardens. He will 
have all the finest vegetables in
season and will putoutsmall and 
tree frmts. He ~ is looking to the 
future and preparing to meet he 
trade ~ as it incretises, ~which in- 
crease is already noticeable, but 
he is chiefly preparing for that 
great day when the main high- 
way from the southern citid~ is 
completed and the auto tourists 
come north for an honest-to- 
good.ness feed of produce, such 
as tnev think ~ they used to get 
when they were kids, 
P. W. Anderson, Prince Rupert, 
for many years assistant o the 
pubiic works engineer in Prince 
Rupert district, has resigned his 
position and will re-enter the 
general contract ing b:~siness. 
From the time he arrived in Ru- 
pert until his appointmeLttto the 
provincial works department he 
was a building contractor His 
place is to be filled by J. E. Milne 
of Queen Charlotte Islands. 
• ' t 
come to us continually from ~oints [ 
along the Canadian National Rail- 
way two hundred miles distant? 
From the medical standpoint the 
staff is exceDtionallv efficient and 
capable. These qualities, com- 
bined with conscientious, faithful 
work and unselfish service, con- 
stRute a personel of the very 
highest ype. 
Imagine us without a hospital. 
with tri-weeklv train service in 
the winter to take one to Prince 
Rupert I~or urgent medical atten- 
tion in ease of accident! How 
much would it cost us in suffer- 
" lug, to sa~nothing of the finan- 
cial burden? How many precious 
lives have been saved through 
the years in this district! Hun- 
dreds have been helpe dannually 
who never even enter the hospital. 
The annual report, just ~ub- 
lished, clearly shows one of the 
hospital's greatest problems to 
be one of finances, caused largely 
by many unpaid accounts. 1%- 
one is turned away because of 
any inability to meet the neces- 
sary expenses. Tlmffees charged 
are as low as possible for the ex- 
cellent services rendered, where 
the expenditure is high. Far and 
wide many contribute liberally in 
cash and other gifts, helping 
greatly to meet urgent needs• 
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
has been of great assistance. 
While efficiency is of primarv im- 
portance, economy is always a 
serious consideration. 
In conclusion, then, on behalf 
of this worthy institution, if all 
who have been served by the 
hospital who are making little or 
no effort to pay their accounts 
would show their loyalty by 
coming to the rescue, it would 
greatly relieve the  superinten- 
dent and the board of directors/ 
It would also make it possible to 
render the institution more effi. " 
eien~ and comfortable. • If the 
hospital is indispensable let each 
one •concerned • consider it a ~rivi. 
lege to help, even though it may 
be no easy Pask. 
i A,~N.. C. POUSD.~ 
Pastor, Umted~ Church, 
I Hazelton, B,G., Feb. 2~, 1926, 
PRICE CHANGE 
IntrodUction of the improved Ford closed models in colors has substantially 
i nc reased  the  demand fo r  these  popu lar  cars .  In  , l ine 'wi th  the  po l i cy  to  
Motor  ,give i ts  cus tomers  the  benef i t  of al l  reduct ions  in  product ion .costs ,  the  Ford c losed 
"mired announces  substant ia l  reductmns  m all  Company of Canada,  L! . ' 
mode ls  except  the  coupe.  These  reduct ions  effective as of February '  l l th .  
New Pr ice Old Pr ice Reduct ion  
i 
Fordor " $755 $895 $140 
Tudor 695 755 60 
i 
"Chassis 325 335 10 
Added re f inements  in  the  new mode l  runabout ,  tour ing  car  and  l ight  del ivery 
These  pr ices are  now as fol lows: 
New Price 
have  necess i ta ted  a s l ight  pr ice increase .  
"  Touring 





'The truck chassis coupe remain unchanged. 
Coupe $665 
*Truck 485 
Equil~ped with starter $85.00 extra 
Al l  . . . . .  i prices L o. b. Ford,  Ontar io 
" Government  Tax Extra 
I t .  • 
F" 
I • 
Ford MotorComan of Canada, "Limited 
x 
..,. • : 






Some good work is being done 
bY O. T. Sundal, who is lowering 
the gravel bank on his lot adjoin- 
ing the postoffice and dumping 
the gravel at the hank corner, 
where there has always been a 
collection of  water following 
each rain. 
The many friends of C. A. 
Notzel will regret to learn that 
he is confiped to bed with the 
flu. He was indisposed the end 
of last week, but took up his l 
school duties as usual on Monday. 
The malady got the best of him, 
however, and he was unable to 
be on duty Wednesday. 
J. Morse Hatt is a business 
visitor in Smithers this week. 
Mrs. T. J. Marsh is spending a
holiday in Prince Ruperz as the 
guest of her daughter. Miss 
Etanda Marsh. 
Mrs. Helen Little, more fami- 
liarly known as "Grandma", has 
been confined to bed by illness 
during tim past week, but her 
many friends look to her speedy 
recovery. 
John de Kergommeaux, who 
has be~ In ~he Vancouver Gen- 
eral Hosl~iml receiving treatment 
for an in3ury received here some 
months ago, returned to retrace 
last week. His many friends are 
delighted to see him able to be 
about once again, even though he 
finds it Snecessar~ yet to use a 
cane. 
John Chretien has returned to 
his home from Prince Rupert i 
where he was a hospital patient 
for several weeks with a broken 
leg He is able to move around, 
with the aid of crutches. 
D. Wilson, of Shames. was 
among the week-end visitors in 
town. 
Percy Kennedy, who has been 
trapping in the" Kalum Lake 
district, is spendimz ~i few days 
in town. 
Chris. Larson has returned to 
Terrace much improved in health 
after a stay of some duration as 
patient at the Hazelton Hospital, 
J. E. Tucker, h~ad of the tim- 
ber cruising party of the Kafum 
Lake Timber Co., returned from 
Prince Rupert on Saturdag eVen- 
ing after obtaining t~eatment for 
an injured hand. 
I Mrs. Howard Wiilson was a 
visitor to Prince Rupert over the 
week-end. 
Mrs. N. P. Woodward, accom- 
panied by her son, Courtney, left 
on Friday morning for Vancou- 
ver to spend a holiday with her 
parents before taking uv her 
home'm Prince Georg~ again. 
Miss Mallet, of the local school 
staff, was confined to  her home 




RI H. Eaton, of Lakelse Hat- 
cherv. Was a week-end visitor in 
town. 
Word has been received that 
Mrs. Robert Christie, who left  
for the East several weeks ago 
for medical treatment, under- 
went successfully an operation on 
February 27, and is now recover- 
ing a rapidly as is possible. 
The Parent-Teacher Association 
will hold an illustrated lecture 
this (Friday) evening in the 
G.W.V.A. Hall, and a dance will 
~ollow. The proceeds are for the 
pnrpose of purchasing athletic 
equipment for the school grounds. 
W. S. Anderson is in Hazelton 
this week repairing machinery 
for the public works department. 
The W.A. to the Anglican 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
W. C. Sparkes on Thursday. 
The baseball club is holdin~ a 
"hard times" dance on St. Pat- 
rick's Night in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall, to raise funds to improve 
the diamond'and purchase neces- 
sary equipment for the team. 
The sale of home cooking held 
in tl~e vacant office in the post- 
office building by the Parent- 
Teacher Associatiot~ on Saturday 
last was well patronized, and 
realized $15.30, which will I;e 
devoted to the Piano Fund, 
The Lakelse Community Club 
held a most enjoyable dance in 
the schoolhouse on Saturday eve- 
ning last. A number of Terrace 
residents were ~resent and report 
having had an enjoyable time. 
John Chretien sr. entertained a 
number of his friends at a de- 
lightful dinner oarty at his home 
on Saturday evening las~ to cele- 
brate his birthday anniversary. 
The evening" was spent in games 
and dancing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Raven 
spent a few days last week visit- 
ing the former's father at Kalum 
Lake, and returned to town at 
the end of the week. 
Mrs. George Dover entertained 
the B.D. ~ridge Clu b on Tuesday 
evening last. 
New Governor Arrived 
Hen." Randolph Bruce arrived 
in Victoria this week to  assume 
hm new duties as Lieutenant 
Governor. The provincial govern- 
ment entertained the  retiring 
governor and the new governor at 
a joint banquet. . , 
/ 
@ 
l B. C. UNDERTAKERS ~MBALMINO FOR SHIPMENT A 8PEOIALTY  
'~'~ ' | b ' ' i . P.O. Box 948 ':wire 
PRINCE RUPERT,. B.0. will b~ng un 
i Annual Fair Meeting i 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace Fall Fair Association will 
be held on Friday, March 12. 
Besides receiving reports and 
electing officers the members of 
the Association will have placed 
before tnem a proposition where- 
by they may be enabled to ac- 
quire an acre of land adjoining 
the present ball park, This land 
wou.ld permit the Association to 
hold everything connected with 
the exhibition in close proximity, 
with many advantages resulting. 
The Association is in good finan- 
cial position, the fair is growing 
and getting on a better footing, 
and the time to enlarge and make 
it a permanent organization ow 
seems to be opportune. 
Farmers' Institute Met 
A meeting of the Kitsumkalum 
Farmers' Institute was held in 
the G.W.V.A. Hall, Terrace, on 
TUesday last, and a good atten- 
dance was oresent. Ways and 
means of varied charcter were 
considered be the members for 
raising money and strengthening 
the figancial condition of the 
association. Secretary J. B. Agar 
was authorized to take orders for 
fertilizer, and will be pleased to 
quote prices to prospective buy- 
i ers. The Institute now has a 
membershi~ of thirty-five, but it 
.is hoped to double this number 
during the coming season. 
Scots Held Social 
The Sons of Scotland were 
the sponsors of a very enjoyable 
social evening held in the G.W. 
V.A. Hall last Tuesday evening. 
A five'piece orchestra, consisting 
of Mrs. "W. Atwood and Messrs. 
Kenney, Toombs, deKergomeaux 
and Roberts, provided excellent 
music for dancing, which was 
very lively and mose pleasurable 
to-the large crowd which turned 
out for the .occasion. 
\ 
WEDDING BELLS 
Vanderlip-Dewar ' f' 
The marriage took. place in 
Duncan, B.C., on February 20 ~Ii' 
of Edna May, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R' A. C.,Dewar, of 
Victoria, and William Vanderlip, 
eldest son of Mr, and Mrs. Win. 
Vanderlip, of Terrace. Both N 
the young people are well known 
in the district, and their many ' | |  
friends will extend hearty wishes 
for their future. The bride was 
in Charge of the school at Copper 
City last year. 
R. L. McInt0sh, of Prince Ru- 
pert, arrived ~n Monday night, 
and i~ spending a Week at "The 
Crossways"/his ummer home, 
preparing/or moving down with 
his family later. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
The Terrace N~ws $2:00 avear 
• ~ . ,  . 
  Steamship and Train Scrvicc S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SE- ATTLE and intermediate points each FRIDAY, 
" 9.00 a'm. 
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly for VANCOUVER via QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B.~. 
EASTBOUND--Mond y, Wednesday, Saturday, 11.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.rn. 
Fo~ Ada.Sc Steam~ip Sailings or further information apply to any Canad;an National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRIC~ LIST . . . . .  
Rough Lumber ....... ................... . .$18.00 per M 
Shiplap ................................ ... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber .............................. 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously" 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
W|NTER COLDS 
Cod Liver ~,,xtract made by Na-Dru-Co, Wampoles or Nyals 
Riley's White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
Riley's White Pine and Tar. " 
Riley's Bronchitis Mixture. 
Parker, Waterman and Wahl Fountain Pens. Wahl Eversharp Pencils 
and Parker Pencils. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY~ Phm. B. -::, 'TERRACE, B.C. 
It MUST Be m o. vo in the matter of the bread it eats. 
That the product of the Terrace 
Bakery ovens enjoys such a large 
G o o d  measure of the public favor is elo- 
,, quent  testimony to its goodness. 
We use none but the best materials. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, "COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
/ 
Shipments made to any point 
TERRACE BAKERY ,.o. ,0, Proprietor TERRACE " 
TERRACE THEATRE 
PRESENTING ION DAY AN , SA Y 
A Good Film Show 
F TE RACE 
j J, x .  aOR_VO~ . . . J 
, . ~ [. f I 
II 
MII~ERAL CLAIM AND LAND ~IURVEYS 
FRED NASH,, B.C'L.S. 
Tss~cs, B.c. '~. 
SuavnYS TaaOUOHOUT CmN'rmtL. B. C. 
/ 
m ~ - .  ° - . :  • . 
THE oMINECA HERALD,  FRIDAY. MARCH 5, 1926 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com any ll[/I OuRcOUSINS : ": 'DOWN UNDER' 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
February 12, 26, March 12. 
For Ketchikan, WrangelL Juneau, Skagway--Feb~uary 8..~.. M~:c~ 8. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"-For Butedale, Swanson Bay. East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River an d Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Fu l l  information from 
W. C. Orchard. corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Five- and Ten-acres Blocks 
' ~i, 
OF FIRST-CLASS . • 
LAND 
Light clearing, good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or general production. 
Located one mile from New Hazelton railway depot. 
PRICE: $28 to $40 per acr e, spread 0ver five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6percent interest on balance 
Particulars and information at 
The Omineca Herald Office 
New Hazelton 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
I .THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
"HAS'PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77.382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver ................................ • 68.824,579 
Lead .................................. 70,548,578 
Copper " 187.489.378 
Zinc ................................... 32,382,953 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone. Brick, Cement, etc ..... 42,225,814 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,431,349 
Making mineral production to the end of 1924 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,336 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show" the ~alue,,- of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895. inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9~,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 189,922.725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,304,320 
For the year 1924. 48,704,60.4 
PRODUCTION. DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $372,604,725 
Lode mining has only been in p~ogress about 25 years, and only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200.000 square miles of unexplored 
mineral bearing lands are open for l~rospeeting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral ocations are granted to discoverers fornominal fees. Absolutetitles 
are obtained by developing such properties, ecurity of which is guaranteed by 
crown grants. 
N.B.--Praetieally all British Cohmbla mineral properties upon which work 
has been done aze described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considezin~ mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without'charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports of the Geological Survey of.Canada..Pacific Building. 
Vancouver, are recommended asvaluable sources of information. 
The Honourable The Minister ' o f  Mines 
VICTORIA,' BRITISH coLUMBIA 
THE SUPREME cOURT OF RRI" 
TISH COLUMBIA. 
IN PROBATE. 
the Matter of tlfe Estate of MICHEL 
',AUZON, otherwise known as Mi- 
chael Lauzon, outherwise known as 
SKEENA ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice re Extraordinary 
grass hockeY, :soccer, and golf 
• BY HUGH SAVAGE. DUNCAN, B.C. 
With the Imperial Press Conference in Australia. 
on their own. In two years two 
hundred boys have been placed. 
The other is the Flock House 
scheme• There sons of officers 
and men of the navv and mer- 
chant service who fell in the war 
are trained for farm work. The 
flock masters of New Zealand 
initiated this plan in appreciation 
of what the sea service did for 
them and the Empire during the 
war. It workssplendidlv. 
• Many servlces which are assign- 
ed:to private enterprise in Canada 
are the function of the govern- 
ment in New Zealand. The rail- 
ways, telegraphs, and hydro- 
electric develot)ments are among 
these. The government tourist 
departmen~ operates hotels and 
spas. In a land which had none 
there are now 800,000 red deer. 
Moose and wapiti have been intro- 
duced, Trout, quinnat and At- 
lantic salmon have been estab- 
lished, furnish the finest sport, 
and, incidentally, bring in con- 
siderable revenue. Wild pigs 
have developed a partiality for 
young lamb, so that there is now 
a bounty on them. 
With an eve to future world 
depletion of softwoods the gov- 
ernment have extensive afforest- 
ation areas. In some may be 
seen our Douglas fir. Stoci~ is 
being s,~l~d ia enterprises o~ a 
similar nature. 
• The uros~Jerity of the Dominion 
depends on its fat~min~ mteres~s. 
Governrnes~ policy is shaped ac- 
cordingly to help farm and fac- 
to ry - fo r  secondary industries are 
increasing. More than half the 
imports are from the United 
Kingdom. Canada comes fourth 
in the list with some 8 per  cent 
of total imports: but worth $20,- 
000,000. lVlaorilandersclaim ~hat 
theirs is the healthiest country in 
they world. They quote average 
death rate at 9 per 1000. On- 
tario's is 13. 
Here W~u will certainly find the 
'most pleli~ifully "news~apered" 
country in the world. There are 
sixty-one dailies. Australia has 
four times the population, but 
only fifteen more dailies. The 
same number of New Zealanders 
have/twelve dailies whet'e the 
EngliShman gets only  one. In 
proportion they have two dailies 
to every one in the United States. 
Their illustrated publications will 
s t a n d comparison anywhere. 
Love of reading and art is wide- 
spread; hence the number of pic- 
ture shops and fine bookstores. 
Concluering the  wilderness, 
sometimes in what we would con- 
One cannot do justice to New 
Zealand in two short articles. In 
ten days in the bI0rth Island we 
§aw two large cities, the thermal 
region, a great dairying district: 
and, had eight days not been 
rainy,• we should have seen clear- 
Iv some most beautiful scenery. 
In many respects, we found an- 
other England. :The people are 
proud of being English. They 
speak the mother tongue with a 
slight accent, not nearly so pro- 
,nounced as that o f  some Austra- 
lians.: There is color in the cheeks 
of New Zealanders. Wind is not 
unknown and fresh air fiends 
would revel in their hotels. 
Theirs is a land of bonny child- 
ren. You see many girls inneat  
school uniforln and every lad 
looks dressed ready f, or,indulging 
in the national game of rugby 
(English brand). When they 
write "Home" with a capital H 
they mean Great Britain, though 
even their fathers 'may  never 
have b~en there. 
They do not take veol~le so 
readily to their hearts as do the 
Australians. When they do, no 
welcome or hos~)italitv could excel 
theirs. We were honored guests 
and from the governor downward 
were received with open arms. 
New Zealand looks'to the Brit|sh 
Isles as a market, a source for 
more .mel}.anc! money, and, not 
least, for defence. She has set 
all the Dominions an example by 
thee large per capita sums shehas 
given the navv. 
Thus our oro~rram was drafted 
with an eye to the British dele- 
gation, but the Canadians were 
in no ~av overlooked. Thegreat- 
est Ovation given to any speaker 
throughout our whole tour "down 
under" was the standing and 
prokmged cheering which follow- 
ed the speech of Mr. J. H. Woods, 
Calgary, at the state banquet in 
Wellington, when he pleaded for 
sympathy and co-operationwith 
Canada after a masterly exposi- 
tion. of tl~e Canadian situation. 
S~eep and tile cow and their 
products sold in England are 
mainly responsible for the .coun- 
try's wealth. Like every' other 
Dominion they need more "men, 
money and markets," more pri- 
mary producers and people to as- 
sist in the hard work on the 
farms and in the home. Cost Of 
production ,of wool, meat and 
dairy products should be Ibw,but 
the somewhat inflated value of 
land is an adverse factor. Grea- 
ter production per acre would 
appear to be the remedy. 
i~ouriSh exceedingly. Here, as in 
~ustmlia, racing and trotting 
hold neaHy ever?body in thrall. 
Every•year the} clubs pay some 
three millions in stakes, as corn- . 
pared with England's aggregate 
o f four millions for nearly forty 
times the population! On the 
Auckland course they spend $30,- 
000 a year in beautifying the 
grounds; the result in trees and 
flowers can be imagined. The 
The totalisator is supreme; book- 
makers are banished. 
What of the Maoris'! Our first 
word of them was assurance by 
the minister of education that 
Maori children outstripped their 
white friends at school. The 
natives we met at Rotorua have ~ 
had long contact with tourists, 
but that has not served to eradi- 
cate a kindly disposition,, free 
and  courteous manner, and a 
happiness of humor. 
Maoris are treated as equals.: 
It i~ no disgrace to marry one. 
There are 55,000 of them- less  
than 5 per cent of the 1,300,000 
~opulatioh. Their mythology, 
folk lore, customs and ~poetic 
speech make them an intensely 
interesting study. Sir James 
Carroll (Maori-Irish) is counted 
~he best orator in New Zealand. 
Sir Maui Pomare, minister of 
~)ublic health, is a pure Maori, a 
skilled doctor and an excellent 
speaker. 
The average Maori, is a big up- 
standing fellow; his mai6e~s are 
as charmin~ as their pictures, 
~t in la~er iife ~hey put on avoir- 
~0ois. The environment which 
as il:flueaced the development 
: the Maori race is at work with 
~e native born whites. Thereis 
indefinable affinity between 
e New Zealand born arid the 
ltives. Of it both may be proud 
~rtain it is that a n~w ty~)e of 
3ritisher" is developing in: New 
~aland as he is in Australia. 
lere are forces operating to 
~el) this type true in all essen- 
tls to the old British ideals and 
adi~ioas. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIP~[EI~T K 'SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
The Buiklcy H0tcl 
E. E. Orchard. Owner  
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find mis a grand hotel.to stop at. 
All trains met. •:Autos, livery or rig~ 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Miicheal Lauzon, deceased. 
of His Take notice that by an order Traffic 
)nohr Judge Young made the 3rd day As provided for in Section 32 of the 
December, 1925,. letters probate have 1924"Highway Act",n Chapter 103, R.S.B.C. 
en issued to me m respect of the will ~,, it will [ 'obably be found neces- 
the above-named, who died at Kit- sar~ for their l~rotection to close during 
toga. B.C., on or about the 10th day the .spring thaw all highways in the 
y of August, 1925. _ skeena Electoral District to  Motor 
Ml persons indebted' tq the said Vehicle and all Heavv Horse-drawn 
~ate are hereby requested to pay to Traffic. Due notice of any general 
the amount• o f  their.: indebtedness closing will be. given, but in the mean- 
rthwith. All persons having claims time vehicle owners and operators will 
on the said' estate_ are hereby re- please govern themselves accordingly. 
ested to filoparticulars thereof, duly ~G.C. MACKAY, 
rifled by affidavit,' with me on or  '. , .  : ,  District Engineer. 
£ore the Ist day of March, 1926. ' Dist. Engincer"s Office, 
Dated the let day~ of:Febru~ary, 1926. Court House, ; 
i THOMAS E. MOORE, i Prince Rupert, B.C. 
5 ~. Kitwanga,~ B.C.-  Dated JanuaryIS. 1922. ' 8085 
Apart from the a~sisted pan- sider an old-fashioned English 
sages to farm laborers and free way, New Zealanders have yet q~h,~ ~' ' -- ~ "- " 
t laze lmn MOSpl~al "passages for domestics, two not- had thedesire, the time and the ~ ~ : 
able'immigration plans are work;';m0ney to remember the placeand The Hazelton Hosnital' issues 
mgwell..The laran.akl Chamber, influence of the arts. In all four tickets for any period at 1.S0 per 
'of Commerce, New Plymouth, is L bigcities and in many lesser ones month in advance, This rate in- 
resPOnsible for bringing out b~vs are art ~alleries, libraries, zo•lo- clud.es. Diff. ce. consultations and :, 
from English public schools (such gical and" bbtanic~l gardens, and m~liee~ane~e~0swelmll.a~i.~etcs°~ 
as'Harrpw or'Rugby). :~hev, are l fine statuary, obtainable in Hazelton from the 
i placed with se!ected farhie~s f~r Likewise they have found time drug store; from Z. J., Thorp, 
[ tWO years' tra!nin'g, 'afte~r ' Which'to ph~ games• The world knows ~:eikwa, or by mall from them,el- 
' ~ , • • eal superintbndent at the Hospltal. a ~ommittee~of~he'~chambbr~d - th"eirliprgwess in~ra'gbv: ':CrlCket ~ ! ~:.i ~. !.! .i ~!~ i:, .... !!."f 
wses the: bdvs inomaking ~ a: st/irt tennis, bowls, row|ng, 'yachting,: . : '  i ~ i i i ' i._ 
• ' '~ " . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,,,.'., ::, . . . .  ' .  " . '  ~ i . "  : . , '.'~ . '  . ' ,~ i  ~. : ' . "  '~ 
. . ~. ~, i • ~:, ~ ,~ :.~'i . . . .  , , ",' , ~"~. '~:  ~ ~!," ~I~,,;  ~Y  ~ '  ~ . - . ,  : . . . .  '~ ,  
I 
/ /  
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We are again getting Terrace Bread (the best l l l l ' - ' - ' - - - - - - ' - - "  ' ship:if" generalB" Beaumbnt,passengeraSSistantagent,Steam'=,'has I f~f"/~_~. ~. r:~:/.~L~i~ .t 
that is nmde}. White Bread, Br0wn Bread, , ~ HIJ I f  you  have  troubles consult  been appointed assistant to the J t ~ ~  I~F| l  
Raisin Bread, andBuns.,  i - • : " [ll lWm. Grants Agency. :Strictly steamship passenger traffic man- [  ~\'~'~\\  .~- ]~ [L~/~ 
• :confidential. " ager of the Canadian Pacific Steam- I ~ ~ / ~ ~ ' ~  
Fresh Dairy Butter Last  F r iday  even ing  Mr. and theShips'acc°rdinghead offices tOof recent adv iceSthe  company.'.at I ~ \~ '~\ \ -~"~-~"~[  ~ \ k X  xx . .~ .~|  
£ . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. George Benson entertained [ ~,,.~\\..:,~. -'~ "~| 
we receive weez,y xrom ~ne ~es~ vu~er . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canada's agrieultural gro~hh dnr- I | r& .~- ,~-~.  ~ maker ih  the Bulkley Valley a fresh mew irlenes al; a oance in znelr 
shipment--better than creamery butter, home. It was  a very vleasant ing the past quarter of a century is J ~ / ~ ~ :  V~ 
well illustrated by figures corn-l*l ~ ' ~  : 
and FreshLocal Eggs 
We have fresh Local and Bulkley Valley Eggs 
always on hand, 
, a~ 
affair. A feature was the debut piled by the Do~hinion Government, I ~l 
of the Hazelton Orchestra, com- 
posed of Bert Cox, drums; Allan 
Benson, violin, and JimmieCox, 
banjo. The boys are doing al- 
right. / 
A. E. Falconer was a visitor to 
which snow that during the past 
year field crops had an estimated 
valu~ of $946,166,000, as compared 
with $196,673,000 in 1900. 
Production' on Nova Scotia farms 
in 1925 amounted to approximately 
For Crowing • Boys and. Ckk, 




S. H. SENKP IEL  [ I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
t 
I Raw Furs Wanted 
BRING OR SHIP YOUR FURS 
to 
C. W. DAWSON 
Omineca Hotel, Hazelton, B. C. 
,, HigI~est cash prices paid and best grading g~ven. 
~ Steamship & Train Service 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RU- 
PERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly for Vancouver via Queen Charlotte Islands 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship~aillngs or further information apply to any Canadian Nat|onal Agent or 
It. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Don't Get Caught ! 
When the cold weather comes, as it surely will, don't let it find you 
with an empty coal bin. Let us take your order now for your supply. 
• Auto Service to all parts of the district. Teams for hire. 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON,  B.C .  
Smithers on Sunday. 
Mrs. J. H. Youn~ of Terrace 
was uv the first of the week and 
accompanied her son home from 
the hospital. 
• Dr. Wrinch, M.L.A, and  W. 
W. Anderson went to Terrace on 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of 
the Skeena Liberal Association. 
Gee. McGrath retu:ned Tues- 
day night from theBabine hatch- 
ery where he s~ent the wintsr. 
Some enthusiastic citizen says 
he saw, a robbin on Tuesday-the 
$40,420,000, as compared with $36,- 
435,000 in the previous year. Items 
making up this total were: Dairy, 
$10,200,000; livestock, $2,200,000; 
field crops, .$18,700,000; poultry pro- 
ducts, $L220,000; fruits and vege- 
tables, $8,000,000. 
A railway car, originally built as 
an observation car for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, w~s used as a 
"chapelleardente" and funeral coach 
.to transport he remains of the late 
Queen Mother of Ita4y. This car 
was used in hospital service during 
the war and was sold, with others, 
to the Italian State Railways after 
the armistice. 
| 
first of the season. This is one i 
month earlier than usual. Strange scenes are laid in the 
Canadian west on account of hoar- 
The public works de~artment frost and snow. The trees and 
tractor arrived this week from shrubs are covered with snow form- 
Prince Rupert where it was re. ing strange white animals in the 
paired and made ready for the Kicking Horse Pass region. A hum- 
- ,  ber of photographs were taken re- 
season's work. cently in this neighborhood showing 
School opened at nine o'clock 
o.o~oo~ . M o.d.~ ~,d ~ ~o~ of Seed Potatoes 
people are kicking abou~ their 
early-, A limited amount of Gold Coin and being disturbed repose SO Early St. George Certified Seed .Pota- 
H. Carvath has disposed o~ his toes; $4.00 per ewt. The Secretary, 
Bulkley Valley Potato Growers' Asso- 
p roPer ty .a t  Sou~h [-]azelton and ciation, Telkwa, B.C. • 3639 
moved to Skeena Crossing. - - "  
Cunningham's store is closed Lost or Straye d 
and manager Brown has gone to  One grey team (mare and gelding); 
Port Essington. both had halters on, and both carry 
anchor brand on right shoulder; gelding 
The annual Shamrock Tea by has white face; one had bell on. Also 
the W. A. of St. Peters church one' brown mare with white face. Any- 
one having inforn~ation of their where- 
will be held at the Mission House abouts kindly communicate with Win. 
on St. Patrick's Day, March 17, Green, Hazel|on, B.C. . 3639 
from 3 to 6 o'clock. . . 
W. S. Henry of Smithers, • the Not ice  to J .  Auruse l l  
Ford Agent for the district, was The naturalization papersfor Joseph 
Aurusell have come into our possession. 
down on Monday and expects to Mr. Aurusell can go|same by forward- 
Mace a carload of new Fords in ing to us his present address. If any- 
one knowing ,him will send us his 
town next month, address we shall be glad'to communicate 
Last Thursday night Roy. A~C. with him. Omineca He~ald. 
Pound gave aleeturein the Unit- IBLAC K 
~, ed Church on "A Trip Around HE A 
ithe World." A good lantern was . ~ 
used for the illustrations. Don't squeeze blackheads dissolve them. Get two ounces of peroxine 
. powder f om a~iy drug store and 
The last session of the, Felix rub with..'a hot, wet sloth briskly over the 
Bridge Club for the •present was 
:held at the hemsof  Mrs. W. W. 
Anderson Wednesday evening. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Walton. 
Sharps ~nd Mrs. A. E.  Falconer. 
G. A, Benson and James Lane 
went to Smithers the first of the 
week, bought a new Chev. tour- 
ing ear and drove it c~6wn toHaz- 
elton, thereby settin~ up a new 
blackheads. T~ey simply dissolve and disappear 
by this safe and sure method. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J.. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions o,f sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH• HAZELTON : 
| 
OF COD LIVER 
! .i will create new strength, ener~y and stamina-- fortifying the System against a tacks from acute diseases, such as Gilpin. ', Influenza, PneumOn~ Coughs, Colds. Dipthma, Fevers. Etc. 
Wampole's'Extractofcod Livu..alsoaffm'ds B 
i prompt and timely help for. pate. mc~y., sis~nss, 
anaemic g~s just ~...~ng into .~o .m~..~.. , 
taken regularly ~will m~.prove m ~..~n paso. al~. 
petim, hd.p overcome ~o~nnms os. or.~am, ane 
restore a nemmy color to lii~ ana cnee~ • 
• " • 
i| ,Pike . . $~.0~ ., 
Obtainable at 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
Hazelton,  B.C. 
J .P. N.P.  q 
il Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
:' I l EA l .  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading " 





ti HAZSLTON " -. B.C. 
m 
tl 1 
i o 2 
I Omineca " I 
! Hotel ! 
i "~°%~~ ~xs~s i 
Dining room in connection 
I - i 
BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict--and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 lomz, 1 short 1 long 
Omineea Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
he lors' Da record for winter driving, in thewhere '  th  is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  llb , i B a c n C 'd~t[n°rtti: They say t y e coun- BOOT AND SHOE SHACKLETON  
I ,~ttered no mud unt i l they reached -d  . . . . .  
' ' New Hazelton ~ud ena i r in~ " Hotel 
in the New Hazelton Hotel on so bad that cars stick for hours ry - - - - - - -~:  ', ESK, B.c. ' 
at a time. They found it better :: : 
St. Patrick's Night, March 17 
Dancing starts at nine .sharp. " i. 
The New Hazelton-Bachclors extend to you a cordial invitation to be ,present. ~ 
' . .h  . '  , • • P 
RUBBER HEELS  --  All s}zes 
NEVERSLIP ICE CREEPERS 
G~. ~ W, :Dungate  
% . HAZELTON, .'B.O* ~ : 
to re  via. the bush road to Sduth 
Hazelton, East  Of herethere are. 
~ od legl~ d "1 " a. ozenorsomleso  go  s ! ..:
ing, but no.mud.. 
• Are you!a:.subscriber vet? ' .  : 
e '  % " * • • Send m your subscrsptzon now. ~ 
• i 
/ . . . . .  
. . . .  : ;' "" " ' ~".:~i': " "'" ~ ' - 
'. . New, elm n and eon~oi~ble . 
.~.mbclass Dining Room in connection' 
• . :  . y *. . . . . . . .  
'. RATiS AalO ATTRAOTIVE 
J 
. , .  .. 
